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Get your own Ghost blog for free
Ghost 5 is here and we support it! Create and publish blog posts with your own Ghost blog.
Launch a blog on your domain and publish content easily within seconds.

Learn more
Start your blog





Ghost blog for $0 / mo
DigitalPress is really free. Our ambition is to enable everyone to tell their story
without having to think about price.
Create and edit content at no cost. Our free plan includes variety of themes 
and design layouts to show your style. Customize blog with your
own cover pictures, embed videos, tweets, music clips and  share joy with your
readers.
Your blog is supported by ads. We pay close attention to pick ads which are
relevant to your audience to match your content and their interests.



Tell your story with a blog
Make your blog personal. Express yourself and entertain your readers by sharing 
thoughts, tips, reviews, jokes or wedding announcements. Share blog posts with family,
friends, colleagues or your boss. You're free to tell your own story.
Business or freelancer? Share product announcements, company news, pictures from retreats,
conferences or just the office. Build a fan base, create portfolio or share your resume.
You can do it all on DigitalPress.






Integrations
No coding required. Enable integrations right from our web dashboard.



Disqus
Let readers post comments in your Ghost Blog posts and pages




Crisp
Engage with your readers through a live chat right on your Ghost blog




Analytics
Get a deeper understanding of how readers interact with your blog




Unsplash
Share beautiful pictures with your readers directly from Unsplash without using any storage




YouTube
Embed YouTube videos directly into your blog by simply pasting a link to the video




Many more
More integrations can be found directly in your Ghost blog or using custom scripts



Discover DigitalPress
Learn more about features and tell your story with your Ghost blog
Learn more
Sign up for free blog
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